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HARRY'S CONTINENTAL
TOUR.

My sorrow I could not command,
Perhaps if I'd have waited till this ment that pays pretty fair interest.
And I was but a (sape—dape—fape genteel hour I'd have found coffee There is riches that take to them—ape. Well, perhaps I did feel like an
necessary to my constitootion,—and selves wings, and fly away all of a
ape.)

(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)
I gave to her a fond adieu,
A Series of Interesting and Instructive
Sweet pupil of love's school;
Letters, written on a recent Six
I told her that I e'er be true,
Weeks Tour of Four Young
And always be a (dool—sool—naool
Students, through Ger—fool. Since I come to think of it, I was
many, Switzerland,
a fool; for she fell in love with another felItaly and
low before I was gone a month.)—Ex.
France:
A SEKMON ON A SKIMMEK.
Embracing
Visits to HEIDEI.BERG, CARLSEUHE, NEWHAUSBN, ZURICH, RIGI, MILAN,
VENICE, FLORENCE, ROME, NAPLES,
POMPEII, VESUVIUS, PISA, TURIN, AOSTA,
ST. BERNARD, MABTIGNY, CHILLON,
GfcSEVA, PARIS, AND COLOGNE.

With concise descriptions of the
Habits, Dress, and Customs of the
people visited, of Art Galleries, Public Edifices, Ruins, Mountains, Monuments, Eivers, Lakes, Falls, Kailways
Scenery, Etc., Etc., by
Harry H. Hodgson,
of New Orleans, La.
The above correspondence, which
the kindness of Mr. W. I. HODGSON

has enabled us ito place before our
readers, will be ,commenced in our issue of the 22d inst.
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THE DIFFICULTY OP RHYMING.
We parted by the gate in June,
That soft and balmy month,
Beneath the|sweetly beaming moon,
And (woiith—hunth—sunth—bunth
I ean't find a rhyme to month.)
Years were to pass ere we should meet:
A wide and yawing gulf
Divides me from my love so sweet,
While (ulf~sulf-dulf—mulf—stuck
again. I ean't get any rhyme to gult I'm
in a gulf myself.
Oh! how I dreaded in my soul
To pffrt from my sweet nymph,
While seasons -should their long seasons roll
Before (hymph—dymph—symph—I
guess I'll have to let it go at that)
Beneath my fortune's stern decree
My lonely spirit sunk;
For I a weary soul should be
And a (hunk—dunk—rank—&k—
That will never do in the world)
She buried her dear lovely face
Within her azure scarf;
She knew I'd take the wretchedness
As well as (parf—sarf—darf—harfand-harf. That wont answer either.)
Oh! I had loved her many years;
I loved her for herself;
I loved her for her tender tears,
And also for her (welf—nelf—helf
—pelf; No, no, not for her pelf.)
I took between my hands her head,
How sweet her lips did pouch !
I kissed her lovingly and said—
(touch—mouch—louch—ouch. Not a bit
did I say ouch!)
I sorrowfully wrung her hand,
My tears they .did escape;

50 A YEAR.

CARRIE B. LE ROW.

"If you've got to drink from a
skimmer," said David Sharp, shuffling
into the old kitchen as he spoke, and
leaving the tracks of his hob-nailed
shoes on the painted yellow floor;
"if youv'e got to drink from a skimmer—" and there he stopped short'
in his walk and conversation, and'-, sat
down. Throwing his ragged straw
hat on the floor between his feet,. he
gazed into it for a moment in profound meditation.
"Young man," he said- impressively, when he looked up again, '-If
youv'e got to drink from a skimmer,
youv'e got—to—drink—quick,"
David Sharp was a" homespun,
homemade philosopher. There was
small chance for sentiment, idleness,
or discontent to be found on a single
acre of the bleak, stony Vermont farm
which formed the family heritage.
From the time when -the old man,
now bowed and broken, had begun
his life, each day had proved to him
that only in the sweat of his face
should he eat bread ; so what David
Sharp knew of men and things he
had learned by shrewd observation,
and that inner experience of life
which, in some form or other, comes
to everyone, no matter how limited
may be outward surroundings or circumstances.
The young man carelessly loaning,
against the open kitchen door, where
the smoke from his cigar clouded the
clear blue of the heavens, smiled at
the words, and the glance which he
bestowed upon the speaker might
have been called contemptuous. Small
sympathy between them, evidently,
and though the young man's estimate
of the farmer was superficial and consequently shallow, the latter regarded him very much as a newly-arrived
missionary might contemplate the
savages of Patagonia.
•"Perhaps you don't know what
skimmer I'm speakin' of," he resumed.
"While you're eatin' the ten o'clock
breakfast, Jane has left her ironin' to
get you, my sister's son shall have
somethin' more substantial to carry
away from the table than poached
eggs, biscuits and coffee. I've weeded out more'n half that potato patch
down by the south barn since daylight
—on brown bread and cold water, too.

biscuits!"
His nephew smiled again. No instruction in the point of oratory could
have made that word more expressive. When the old man had anything
to say, he generally said it in a way
to be understood.
"More'n half that potato patch,"
he repeated, "what are you goin' to
do after breakfast ?"
A yawn from the young fellow in
the doorway.
"Well, I dont know. Can I have
one of the horses. Uncle ?"
"Busy," was the laconic answer ;
"so's- their owner, allus."
"Then I'll lay low and catch a ride
to the village, if I see anyone goin'
down. I want to see about some
trout flies, and look over the papers."
"Could'nt walk down, I s'pose, and
after the trout is ketched, you'll be
glad to get rid of 'em, Well, before
you ketch a ride to the village,' and
look over the papers, I'll just say a
word or two about that 'ere skimmer,
for if you've got to drink out of a
skimmer, you've got to drink quick."
"'Taint as thongh I han't no parental affection for my own sister's boy.
Its just because I have. A better
woman than your mother never lived.
She kep' me pretty straight when I
was a lad, and always tender like,
too, and I say to myself when I think
of her ; 'David Sharp, by the grace of
God and your sister, you are what
you are,' not that I am any great
shakes myself,—anyhow, but that
don't make no difference about the
skimmer. So when I think of your
mother, my boy, I feel a great hankerii*' to pay off that debt by givin' you
a lift, for now that you've lost her,—
well, there ain't no one to say things
to you—I mean disagreeable things,
that we are pretty apt to take like
pills, if we have to 'em at all, in current jelly, so that we shant taste 'em.

"When your father left you all his
money; he thought he was doin' a
good thing, and I guess he meant well
enough,- but you see it makes a difference whether you sow seed in the
farrows after the earth has been
turned up, or just scatter it along on
top of the ground, and to my thinkin'
young man, you wasn't plowed deep
enough to hold it. Money buys lots
of things, fine broadcloth, and patentleather boots, and blue necties, and
yaller kid gloves. It buys handkerchiefs, with a big letter down in the
corner, and hair-oil' and a gold toothpick. It buys lots of other things besides. It can git books and learnin',
and travil, and chances for a man to
make somethin' of himself. I've
heard, too, about lendin' to the Lord ;:
and to my thinkin' that is an invest-

sudden, and there's riches that melts
just like a snow-drift in April; but
what don't run out of the holes on
one side will on the other, and so
you've got to drink quick.
"Then, if there was more'n twelve
hours in a day, you might let a few
run through and never miss 'em, but
them robins that was singin' this
mornin* got all through by sunrise.
The red and gold all faded out of the
sky before you had a peek at it, and
Jane had the dishes washed and put
away before you were out of bed.
That's all a question of profit and
loss, that ain't fliggered out in any
'rithmetic, but I guess one side of the
account will be heavier than the
other every time you try to work out
the sum. And you can't go over it*
the second time and make it square.
It won't balance nohow. There never is any time lyin' round loose between sunrise and sunset. There is
only just so many hours in a day, and
bime-by there won't be any moredays ; and when they go, the chances
go to. The acorn that wanted to be
an oak tree did't like to be covered upin the ground, because it was bright
and pleasant outside, and so waited
till the next day, and the next month,
till bime-by the sun, and the wind,
and the rain soaked it, and split it,
and rotted it, and the acorn was nothin' but an acorn, and a poor specimen at that, when some one kicked
it out of the way ; for what is an acorn
good for if 'taint never going to be a
tree? Its very easy to lie round in
the sun doin' nothin' but seein' how
the trees are gettin' on, but there
ain't no sun or wind to waste. What
they dont sprout they'll spoil; so jf
you're goin to drink out of that 'ere
skimmer' you know how you'll have
to do it.
"Too much of a good thing may be
good for nothin', but health 'aint one
of them things. A man don't gen'rally have more'n he wants, but it isn't
hard to get rid of it, jjrovided he is
overstocked.
If a man wants his
bank robbed, all he's got to do is to
leave the vaults unlocked, with the
doors and windows wide open ;.^only
he musn't growl if, some day, when
he wants ready money, there, ain't
none there.
•'Sound lungs and a good liver,
and a stomach that knows the right
sort of food and how to teke care of
it; strong muscles that will carry one
over the ground on his two legs;
strong arms that can lift a wagon out
of the ditch, if its got stuck in one ;
hands that know a pitchfork or aplough from a pipe or a pistol, and
Continued on 4th page.
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so that I can find it when I want to motion of the molecules of the brain block and sold to the highest bidder.
read it and think if God really wants translated by that incomprehensible The first bid was ten cents, which was
me to come to Him ;' for by that time thing we call "mind." The processes increased to fifty, when a kind-hearted
I had begun to think of my sins and of growth, of existence, of decay, ranchman, seeing| a speculation in
TENNESSEE wasted life. I put the thread in, and
8EWANEE,
whether- in worlds or in the minutest Ryan if he could only be got sober,
after that I found many other verses, organisms, are but motion.
offered seventy-five cents, and the poor
DISCONTENT.
and at each one I put a thread.
inebriate was "knocked down" to
" At last I really came to God with Early Railroad Restriction in Eng- him. He soon after sobered up and
BY SABAH 0 . JEWETT.
my sins and found that he was waiting
land.
took passage on a bull-train for New
Down in afield,one day in June,
for me. And so I tried first and then
The Duke of Wellington is reported Mexico.
The flowers all bloomed together,
proved that the * Come' was for me; to have said, in one of the early railSave one who tried to hide herself,
And drooped that pleasant weather.
Would-be Writers.
then I put a knot in the end of the road debates in the House of Lords,
A robin who had soared too high,
thread, to show that it was proved; that in- dealing with the new system it
The number of people who believe
And felt a little lazy,
for my eyesightjis poor, and I can't read was above all else necessaiy ty bear in that writing for the journals is like
Was resting near a buttercup,
very well, and the thread saves time mind the analogy of the king's high- executing a trade-order, is singularly
Who wished she were a daisy.
and eyes. I have found many other way. Parliament did bear it in mind, large. Scarcely a day passes that we
For daisies grow so trig and tall;
verses to try, and at each I put a and upon this analogy, naturally are not asked by persons ambitious of
She always had a passion
thread, and, as they become clear, and enough, the railroad was first estab- literary success what sort of articles we
For wearing frills about her neck
In just the daisies' fashion.
can use them and prove them, as I call lished. The proprietor of the road- are in want of, under the confident
And buttercups must always be
it. I put in the knots that you see.
bed and the carrier over it were to be assumption that, having ascertained
The same old tiresome color,
"And God has been very good to different persons. Provision in this the need, they can readily provide the
While daisies dress in gold and white,
me and has not thrown me off, for I respect was especially made in all early supply. Do we want a serial novel ?
Although their gold is duller.
have tried and proved Him through charters, and it was supposed that the They are at leisure to turn their hands
" Dear robin," said this sad young flower,
" Perhaps you'd not mind trying
His word. There are many others power of using the road, which was to a serial. Are we desirous of short
To find a nice white frill for me,
just
as good: ' Seek and ye shall find' reserved to all the world on certain stories ? They would be glad to furSome day, when you are flying?"
fixed terms, would make impossible nish short stories, historical, romantic,
has a knot too.
" You silly thing!" the robin said ;
any monopoly of the business over it. imaginative, domestic—in any style to
Old
Mr.
Fuller's
way
was
not
en" i think you must be crazy!
Experience,
of course, quickly showed our liking. Do we wish essays ? They
tirely
new
to
me.
"
Tried
and
proved,"
I'd rather be my honest self
Than any made-up daisy.
I thought, as I walked homeward soon how utterly fallacious this reasoning will write essays. But do we wish
after, thinking of how he had found was. The analogy of the highway was, them upon literature, or do we prefer
" You're nicer in your own bright gewn,
The little children love you;
God's words so kind that they can be however, not at once abandoned. Re- art-topics ? Are we inclined to social
Be the best buttercup you can,
course was had to a system of fixed or political problems? Do we wish
tried and proved.
And think no flower above you.
maxima charges, and the old toll-orated the serious or the sarcastic vein ? Shall
." Though swallows leave me out of sight,
of the turnpikes were incorpd boarats the tone be moral or aesthetic ? And
Bible
Revision.
We'd better keep our places;
Ptrhaps the world would all go wrong
The work of the English and Amer- enormous length into the new charters then are we looking for poetry ? Their
With one too many daisies.
ican companies of scholars now revising as they were granted. One of these, rhyming facility weuld soon enable
*"' Look bravely up into the sky,
the English version of the Bible ad- for instance, which went through Par- them to supply this deficiency! We
And be content with knowing
vances with steadiness and the best of liament in 1844, consisted of three hun- certainly must know the sort of literary
That God wished for a outtercup,
agreement, the questions that arose dred and eighty-one distinct sections, merchandise in which our stock is deJust here where you are growing."
concerning several rights of the two in which, among other things, it was ficient, and if we would impart this
companies having been harmoniously prescribed that for the carnage of a knowledge they would promptly unTRIED AND PROVED.
settled. The English cemmittee, with "horse, mule, or ass" the company dertake to prepare the needed articles j
might charge at a rate not to exceed It is in vain we hint to these folks that
HOW THE OLD SHOEMAKER WAS COM- three years' advantage in starting, have
about two-thirds of their work accom- three pence per mile, while for a calf literary papers, in order to be valuable,
FORTED.
or a pig or "other small animal" the must be the voluntary products of the
"Jessie's grandfather is sick, ma'am," plished ; the Americans • have about limit was a penny. Naturally, this writer's special knowledge, of his ripe
said one of my little scholars, as I in- one-third, having finished the Penta- attempt at regulation proved no more reflection upon themes which he has
teuch and Paalms and the Gospels and
quired after the absent Jessie.
efficacious than the other, and with it well studied. They cannot for the life
" I am very sorry," said I ; and, to book of Acts, and being now at work the analogy of the highway seems to of them comprehend that the writer
prove that I was sorry, I started bright on the minor prophets and the epistles. have disappeared. — Charles Franciswho asks an editor for suggestions as
and early the next morning to visit The familiar phraseology of the Bible Adams, Jr., in Atlantic Monthly.
to what he shall write about only
Jessie and her grandfather. I knocked is not changed except to correct transproves thereby his entire incompetence
at the door of one of their two rooms, lation or insure clearness, and it is said
H E DON'T LIKE THE OUTLOOK.—A for that which he fain would undertake.
almost
the
only
differences
between
and the grandfather's voice said:
One can write well and effectively
"Come in." I found Mr. Fuller in the twi committees is with regard to North Carolina editor thus raves: only upon that which his own nature
the room, he said he felt better, and the use of archaic forms, such as "pre- "Look where you will, what a laby- prompts, or upon themes that are the
that Jessie had gone with her matches, vent" in the sense of anticipate, of rinthine world of tangles and misfits. outcome of his experience or his study;
"let" meaning to hinder, and of Everything jumbled, lop-sided, ill-asas usual.
sorted and ifliddle-flummixed. Here a and hence we beg to ask the ambitious
Mr. Fuller was a shoe mender, and "which" for who. In the latter case, president with a peanut-peddler's soul; amateur how it is that he presumes to
the
American
prayer-book
having,
near his work-bench stood a little table
there a scavenger, beneath whose rag- enter the field of literature with no
that held all the books he and Jessie many years ago, given us "Our Father ged waistcoat throbs a hero's heart. stock of knowledge, with no facts to
who
art
in
Heaven,"
our
churchmen
owned between them. I noticed that
Here a senator's or a governor's wife, communicate, with no ideas to promulfrom one of them a number of threads are quite ready to use the more modern whose rich brocades and lace envelop gate ? Does he imagine that a worthless
form.
The
expenses
of
the
revisers
in
were hanging, and said: " Does your
England are borne by the Oxford a galvanized oyster-wench, or worse; tact of making sentences, in drawing
Bible need binding ?"
which has a monopoly of there a smutty-phizzed charwoman, out a feeble attenuation of conventional
"No, miss," said he; " those threads press,
printing
the Bibles; and in America whose dingy tatters inclose the spirit of commonplaces, is the thing that ediall tell me something. I will tell you," by voluntary
contributions. The Amer- a martyr or a saint. Here, courage, tors are desirous of employing, or the
he added, as he saw my puzzled look. ican revisers give
their time and labor, gratitude and affection wrapped in the public of paying for ? When a man
" When I was a young man I was very and traveling expenses
and printing hide of a dog; there, baseness and has nothing to say it is the most obvibad and wild; and did not care for God are all the charges, amounting,
thus brutality swaddling in broadcloth and ous wisdom for him to hold his tongue;
or Bible ; but when my poor old mother far, to $3,000 a year, or less than $100
fine liner'. Two-legged donkeys bray- and when a would-be writer does not
died she had nothing to leave her way- apiece. Whether the English revisers ing in all our legislative halls and know more about one thing than anward son but her Bible—her marriage work with equal cheapness we don't dining at our Delmonicos, and the in- other it is also perfectly clear that his
Bible. I didn't care for it any more know.
finite superiors in every worthy quality mission is not literature, but silence.—
then than I did before. But one day
and qualification munching coarse straw Appletons' Journal.
I found a tract that was headed ' Come
in a thousand country stables. QuadNo
Rest
unto me, all ye that labor and are
rupedal men and bipeual swine. Every
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'
Science teaches us that the crust of fellow married to the wrong wife ; the
ESTIMATING THE SUN'S H E A T . —
I could not get those words out of my our earth is perpetually moving, and mole mated with the eagle, the hedge- The heat of the sun is estimated by M.
head, and as I went to my work every- that the sea level is constantly chang- hog with the swan. Pshaw, pshaw ! Seccchi and Sir J. Herschel at not less,
thing seemed to say: ' Come, and rest.' ing. Our globe has its daily rotation It's all blind lu@k, the whimsies of fate's certainly, than ten million degrees of
I wasn't tired and didn't want rest, and on its axis and its yearly revolution shaken dice."
Fahrenheit, while Prof. Thomson
therefore tried to get the words out of about the sun. The sun, with all its
thinks it is something near thirty or
my head. But God wanted me to satellites, sweeps on toward a moving
THE BEAUTIES OF VAGRANCY.-— forty times as hot as a blasting furnace
' come,' and so He took His own way point in the constellation Hercules. Sam Ryan, an itinerant and intem- which vaporizes a small portion of the
to bring me. A few weeks after I had Every so called fixed star is in motion. perate banjo-picker, says the Denver iron it renders. As a calculation, too,
found the tract Jessie's Brother died, Fifty thousand years ago the constel- News, who used to gain a precarious of the exact quantity of heat given out
and then her father went off to Aus- lation of the Great Bear or Dipper was living by titilating catgut for drinks from a furnace of known size can easitralia, and left little Jessie for me to a starry cross; a hundred thousand and sandwiches in this and neighboring ly be made, so, likewise, can it be actake care of.
years hence the imaginary Dipper will towns, perished in a singular manner, curately calculated how long a given
" Then I was hurt so that I couldn't be upside down, and the stars which the other day, near Fort Union, New amount of coal will last. Comparing
walk, and still came the word, ' Come.' form the bowl and handle will have Mexico. He undertook to cross an the sun to such a furnace, the area is
At last I thought, ' maybe God will changed places. The misty nebulae arroya, and, bsing too drunk to walk, ascertained ; and, adopting a probable
give me rest from my pain, if I try are moving, and besides are whirling fell and was soon buried under the value for the rate of emission, it beHim.' So I took the old Bible, and, around in great spirals, some one way, white sand, which was drifting badly comes a simple problem in practical
strange to say, I opened just at the some another. Every molecule of before a strong wind. Thus he was engineering to deteimine how long a
very words; so I thought, ' I will try matter in the whole universe is swing- literally buried alive and smothered to given quantity of coal would last if
ing to and iro; every particle of ether death. When found only one foot burned at its surface at the rate of
God and see.'
which fills space is in jelly-like vibra- was projecting from under the sand. combustion which would just maintain
" But you see, miss, I wasn't used to tion.
Light is one kind of motion, Ryan was recently following his occu- this known heat. A careful computathe Bible, because I had wasted all the heat
another, electricity another, mag- pation of banjo-playing in Las Animas, tion, based upon the above hypothesis,
best years of my life, and it took a long netism
sound another. Every and, going on a drunken spree, and shows that the entire coal fields of
j,time to find the places. So one day, human another,
sense is the result of motion; making himself disagreeable and ob- Pennsylvania would keep up the actual
as I was sewing an old shoe, I thought, every perception,
every thought is but noxious, he was held up on an auction solar heat not an entire second.
•"111 just put a thread in at my verse,
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would say they wanted to raise a crop large pond of water, all beasts which PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD.
drink thereof will swell up and burst
under the trees.
The Sugar and Bice Crops.
asunder; describes the air of PennTHE owner of a pair of bright eyes
Treatment of the Soil.
sylvania as 'generally granted to be assures us that the prettiest compliThe New Orleans Price Current
The soil is the farmer's bank. If he clear and sweet, the heavens seldom ment she ever received came from a
publishes very full returns from all
the parishes of Louisiana, showing the would keep his accounts good and have being overcast with clouds,' and that child of four years. The little fellow,
probable yield of sugar, rice, etc. We lis drafts honored, he must take care ' the length of the days and nights is after looking intently at her for a few
are told that the results may require ;hat his farming operations do not im- much the same as in New Jersey.'"
moments, inquired, naively, "Are your
some revision, but that the estimates soverish his land, for that will evieyes new ones?"
dently impoverish him.
are probably reliable.
English the Language for Science.
WISHING to pay his friend a comThere are those accounted good
The yield of sugar is estimated at
pliment a gentleman remarked: " I
It
remains
for
science
to
choose
some
113,239 hogsheads, weighing 134.401,- krmers, because in the main they are modern and living language, says the hear you have a very industrious wife."
007 pounds ; the product of molasses reasona-bly successful in their manage- New York World, which shall be its " Yes," replied the friend, with a
198,523 barrels, and the yield of rice ment, yet who, nevertheless, blindly vehicle by preference, and in which its melancholy smile, "she's never idle:
sursue methods that are futile in ac- literature shall be mainly stored away. she's alwavs finding something for me
120,987 clean barrels.
:omplishing desired results. There is
de Candolle argues that English to do."
much working in the dark, and some- M.
Large Dairy Parm.
must
be this language. In the sevenFEAGMENT from "The Courtship
A t . Point Reyes, Cal., there is a times a great waste of labor. There teenth and eighteenth centuries, French of a Poet:"
are
some
things
that
are
hard
to
be
undairy farm of 45,000 acres, on
—the language of polite society—be- We wandered by a darksome wood
which there are 3,000 cows. This earned after they have been long prac- gan to succeed Latin as the vehicle of
At evening soft and magic;
farm is rented in parts, with a given iced with apparently beneficial effects, scientific communication. It was sim- She felt as ugly as she could,
And I felt tragic.
number of cows, to several ten- jut which really had little agency in ple and clear, and the French were
dew came down and wet us through—
ants. Butter making, which is the producing those effects.
the controlling people of the continent The
harshly fate disposes):
A hundred years and more ago in arms, manners and literature, but We(How
principal business of these dairy
both came home with feelings blue
Jethro
Tull
believed
and
taught
that
farmers, appears to be very remuneraAnd stufied-up noses.
since then, as de Candolle says, " the
tive. They make from $1,000 to $2,- 3y sufficient culture the soil would pro- scientific center of gravity had adBOSTON is preparing to welcome
000 a year clear of all expenses. The duce crops year after year, without vanced from the south towards the back her fugitive Winslow, and lie is
butter yield from the cows, which are manure. His theory brought disaster north," and the chances are in favor of willing to come. He says he would
a mixed lot, chiefly natives, is exceed- upon him ultimately, but there was a the English because it is a composite rather be in a Boston jail than in a
ingly good. The poorest yearly aver- great lesson in his experience which language, containing an equal meas- Dutch palace. There is something
age to the cow is 150 pounds, which, farmers failed to apply, to wit, the ure of German and Latin words; it is exceedingly beautiful and touching
at 37 cents per pound, is $55.50 per value of things in arresting the soil. grammatically simple, clear, strong about this home feeling that charachead. Some of the ranches, where Cultivation, frequent stirring, admits and flexible. As a compromise tongue terizes absent Bostonians.
the cattle are better cared for, exhibit the air, and when it is recollected that between German and Latin, it ought to
" HAVE you children ?" demanded a
un average of $80 per cow through vegetable and mineral manures are be the half-way and meeting point of the
a whole herd of 200 cows, Here, of useless until decomposed into their naturally hostile Latin and German house-renter. '' Yes," replied the other,
course, the profits are considerably original elements, and that decom- races, while not unattractive to the solemnly, " six—all in the cemetery."
position can only go on by the Slavonic races. As a growing tongue "Better there than here," said the
heavier and larger in proportion.
direct agency of the atmosphere, it is sure to out-strip any other in the landlord, consolingly, and proceeded
the importance of the knowledge race for control of numbers of popu- to execute the desired lease. In due
Help Tour Wives.
Organic lation. English is already spoken by time the children returned from the
Farmers are too apt to forget the in- is at once recognized.
whither they had been sent
convenience they are subjected to in matter possesses highly fertilizing prop- 100,000,000 persons in collected bodies, cemetery,
to
have
a
nice
play; but it was too late
erties,
but
these
lie
dormant
and
useand
among
whom
it
is
the
dominant
the discharge of their duties indoors.
to
annul
the
contract.
is until decomposed, and rendered and permanent tongue. German is
They remodel and repair their ginhouses, stables and farm implements, fit for plant food, by aeration of thespoken by scarcely 70,000,000, French
GATLING guns are being made smaller
as otten as their own convenience and soil to which this matter has been ap- by not to exceed 40,000,000, andand smaller, and one of these vicious
profit indicates, and buy new imple- plied. Pulverize the soil and keep it Spanish and Italian by nearly the same little weapons, weighing less than one
In Germany population hundred poundi, and havingfivebarments in the same way ; they see the mellow, for then it can breathe freely, number.
importance of all this as they engage so to speak, and the more productive doubles once in a hundred years; in rels, has been found to be very effiin their daily vocations. Are they as it will be rendered. Herein lies the southern Europe and France, once in cient. The Gatling gun, it will be reanxious that their wives shonld be benefit of repeated stirring—of fall one hundred and fifty years ; in Eng- membered, is operated without gunequally accommodated in their house- plowing, which insures additional pul- land, once in fifty years ; in the United powder, and does its deadly work noisehold duties ? Are not the labors of verization by the action of frost, insur- States and British colonies, once in lessly. When the weapon is still furthe wife or daughters often increased, ing finer tilth. And hence, too, the twenty-five jears. A century hence, ther perfected and reduced in size, one
more than double, for want of a cook- beneficial effects of draining the soil, upon this scale, French, Spanish and may carry it under his coat, and deing stove, a better pump or cistern, or carrying off stagnant water, and per- Italian together will be spoken by 200,- stroy his enemies expeditiously, quietly,
000,000 ; German by 125,000,000; and neatly. No fumes of villainous
well fixture, easier access to the kitchen, mitting the air to take its place.
pantry and wood house. Have husWe must not lose sight of the fact English by over 800,000,000, and that saltpetre, no dense volumes of smoke.
bands and fathers seriously considered that with properly aerating the soil, the most widely diffused of populaTHE Richmond Enquirer says that'
these points? Are they determined to the constituents removed from it must tions.
"West, Johnson & Co. recently sold
impose unwise hardships upon their be returned, and that in the use of
an original elephant folio edition of
wives and daughters ? We think not, manures it is well to consider not only
Mysterious Fires,
Audubon's Birds of America for $700.
it is only thoughtlessness on their part. what is desired for an immediate crop,
Mysteries of a fire are of three kinds; This is perhaps the highest price that
Will not every delinquent husband but also the condition in which the soil
arouse himself on the subject and show will be left for succeeding crops. Ju- the mystery of fraud, the mystery of has been obtained for a work since the
the world that he duly appreciates the dicious culture and proper rotations carelessness, and the mystery of igno- war in Virginia, The copy embraced
relations of his affectionate companions will insure good crops, at the same time rance. The latter characterizes peo- the four volumes of plates complete,
and aid them to the extent of his abili- the land will not deteriorate in fertility. ple of all ranks in life, and is, seem- the lost volume, which can be readily
ingly, as persistent as carelessness, and supplied from the quarto edition,
ties in tkeir household duties?—Farm- Western Rural.
sometimes as culpable as fraud. For having been destroyed. It will be reer's Vindicator.
instance, how many people know pre- membered that after the subscribers
DANIEL MCFAELAND.—There are cisely what a defective flue is ? How had been supplied, the large plates
A Sin Against Nature,
queer ups and downs in this strange
Of all the blunders that the common world of ouis, but everybody will ac- many know anything about sponta- were destroyed according to contract,
farmer, and some others, make with knowledsre that there are more downs neous combustion? How many know and consequently the elephant edition
trees, none is so common, or so hurt- than ups. Among those who for years that hollow walls are actualflues,which is very rare."
ful, and which he is so long finding past have been swiftly stepping the have the power of carrying flames
out, and of which he might know so downward path may be mentioned from the bottom of a house to the top, SECOND-HAND CLOTHIER'S TEICK.-—
certainly, as the practice of cutting off Daniel McFarland, the assassin of almost instantly? How many know Here is a trick of one of our secondlower limbs. All over the country Albert D. Richardson, the once famous that the heat of a stove, even when hand clothes dealers. He shows a
nothing is more common than to see correspondent of the New York separated by some little distance from hesitating customer a pair of pantamutilated trees on almost every farm— Tribune, during the eventful years wood, will, in the course of time, so loons-which he says had been made by
big limbs cut off near the body of the that Horace Greeley figured as itschar it that a spark will fire it ? How a fashionable tailor for a wealthy gentree, and of course rotting to the heart. ruling spirit. Last night Daniel Mc- many know that, under favorable cir- tleman who brought them back after
This is a heart sin against nature. Farland was found by a police officer, cumstances, fires will smoulder for wearing them once, as they did not fit
The very limbs necessary to protect wandering in the streets of this city in hours, ready to flash into actual flame him. The customer pivots himself
the tree from wind and sun, and just a state of beastly intoxication, When when fanned by the opening of a door, around before the mirror,examines the
where limbs are needed most, they are taken to the Chestnut street police or the slightest current of air caused length of the legs, sounds the depth
cut away. But the greatest injury is station, he became partly sober and in any manner whatever? In brief, of the pockets, and closes the bargain.
the rotting that always takes plao raved incoherently for a long time how many know anything of a hun- When well out of sight of the clothing
when a big limb is sawed off—too big about the great trouble which seemed dred and one circumstances that will store, he examines for the first time an
to heal over, it must rot, and, being always on his mind—the assassination. cause mysterious fires, which a slight article which, as he revolved before
kept moist by the growing tree, is in It seems he has been stopping at the degree of practical knowledge might the mirror, his hands had encountered
in one of the pockets. " Yes," the
the right condition to rot, and being Southern hotel, but an inspection of easily prevent ?
customer had said to himself, "that's
on the body, the rotting goes to the his pockets failed to disclose any valuheart and hurts the whole tree. It is ables of any consequence and no money
MRS. VENEEEING has discontinued a pocket-book. I know by the feeling
common all over the country to see whatever.—St. Louis Republican.
a custom originated by her of having of it. Mr. - must have left it in
large orchards mutilated in this way.
he wore the pants."
visitors write their names in a book in here the night he
We often see holes in the trees where
the hall in event of her absence. Why? The reader can supply the further deA
GEOGRAPHY
printed
in
London
big limbs have been cut away, where
Because the milk man came and wrote: tails of the story. A 25 cent papersquirrels and even raccoons could in 1749 " describes California as an "Bill Smith called to collect a bill of | lined pocket-book proved the means
island,
and
publishes
a
map,
showing
crawl in. Perhaps the only reason
of selling a §2.50 pair of cottony satithese trimmers would give is, that the it to be entirely surrounded with wa- milk of long standing, and is sorry net trousers t
profit of $4.25.—i"
lower limbs were easier got at, and some ter ; tells of a tree in Florida, the leaves Mrs. Veneering didn't leave the amount Francisco Paper.
of which, if bruised and thrown into a with the girl, as she agreed."
PLANTATION TOPICS.
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queneies, Cresswell and his crooked
mail contracts, with Cabinet officers
dismissed for misdeed, should be looked after.

NEWS.

A SERMON ON A SKIMMEK.
Continued from 1st. page.

RUMORS.

The first robin has been heard, but
the
foolish bird is recommended to
can manage somethin' besides clothes
Mr. Caleb P. Marsh has arrived and cards, and a cane, are very con- get an overcoat.
W M . M. HAKLOW.
safely at Montreal; Canada. Presi- venient to have, but they're a kind
There is nothing mean about MasOTJR TERMS.—We will deliver the NKWS dent Grant's wrath will probably cool
of property that wants consid'able
by Carrier or Mail (Postage paid) for one and parties cognizant to other barbasachusetts.
Lucius W. Pond, the
looking after. No man's lungs are
Year for One Dollar and fifty cents. For
distinguished
Massachusetts forger,
ries among his Cabinet officers will goin' to be cheated out of fresh air,
shorter periods,"rates proportional.
was conveyed to the State's Prison in
be
greatly
encouraged
by
Marsh's
ADVERTISING KATES.—10 Cents pur line
and pay a hundred per cent on what
a palace car.
(Nonpareil measure, ten lines to the inch) exile to tell what they know.
they don't get. If you hang ropes
with the usual discounts in proportion to
A stump speaker in Indiana, the
If Babcock is unfit for the White and chains up in the woodhouse,
space and time.
other
day, likened political life to a
where they ain't no sort of a se to noALL CORRESPONDENCE should he ad- House, why should he be permitted
water-wheel.
That's so ; there's no
to disgrace the army any longer. If body, and let 'em hang and hang,
dressed to Box 66, SEWANEE, TKNN.
doubt
but
what
it contains many disthey'll
rot
and
rust,
and
break
he cannot be trusted as a private secwnon
BQ^AU contracts for advertising made
turbine
elements.
you
pull
on
'em
;
but
to
my
thinkin',
before the fifteenth of March next will re- retary, why impose him on the pubDr. Wm. L, Coolidge, of Natiek, the
ceive the benefits of an immense reduction. lic as a Commissioner of Public there's more profit in 'em than a
All made on and after that date will be Buildings and Grounds? This is no man's muscles that haven't been executor of the estate of the late
charged full rates. "A word to the wise." time to do things by halves, Mr. scratched and used, for old iron ii Hon. Henry Wilson, has sent Mr.
We have a guaranteed circulation oi five Grant.
ailus worth somethin'.
Joseph R. Carter, of Philadelphia.
hundred per week, raid reach every part of
"
Twouldn't
be
very
good
economy
the pen last used by the Vice Presithe South.
The Democratic candidate for the
to put that fine watch of yours a- dent.
Presidency will be nominated this
If Grant has had knowledge for year at St. Louis, and not at Wash- soak in salt water, but I don't know
Mr Gladstone invited the JubiLee
two or three years of Belknap's mis- ington ; by the Democratic National as on the hull its any more val'ablo Singers to take tea with him last
deeds, what ought to be done with Convention, and not b}- the Demo- than that machine you're cloggin' month. They sang, "John Brown,"
up with terbacker, and coffee, and
him?
cratic members of Congress. Let
much to the satisfaction of their host,
candy, and smoke that spiles your
Democratic
Senators
and
Represenwho said : "There is real inspiration
Yes, we know. "Tramp, tramp,
eyes and hides everythin' wuth seen'.
tatives
make
a
note
of
this,
and
govin that song."
trump, the boys are Marsh-ing."
When the watch runs down' you can
ern
themselves
accordingly.
But the Republican party might be
Two old ladies of Saugus, Massaset it goin' again, though 'taint no
decent enough to keep the "tramps"
The Washington Chronicle says of special improvement to let it run chusetts, will send to the Centennial a
out of the Cabinet.
Babcock : "He's been guilty of being down ; but its better than diggin' a | sample of the tea pitched into Boston
Belknap'ttimpeachmeiit would cost a Republican and friend of President hole and coverin' it up, provided iis Harbor. Their Grandfather received
§50,000. It would be a work of su- Grant! 'Nuffced'—down with him." wuth any thin'. But when blood and it from one of the patriots who took
perereogation. The game is not worth That was said in levity. But recent bones give out, there ain't nothin' | part in the demonstration.
the candle. His place is in the dock, events are well calculated to cause much to do with 'em except git 'em
Mr. Roger Lyon Jones, a wealthy
people too look with suspicion upon a out of the way as soon as possible."
Not before ttuBar of the Senate.
citizen of Liverpool, England, died
"Friend of President Grant,"
The ragged straw hat was pulled recently, leaving bequests ranging •
The New York Tribune says;
over
the gray hair and wrinkled fore- from $25,000 to $150,000 each to
The New York Sun asks some
"President Grant has dropped us by
head,
and the old man rose stiffly.
fifty-four medical and religious charieasy stages to these depths of shame." questions which are at least sugges••My
chances are about over, all I table institutions of that city.
tive
to
the
House
of
Representatives,
The dropping has been rather violent
since that body has gone into the | had, and I never had no great
show
The Rev. Mr. Hammond has formdur'.ng I he last few weeks.
1
investigating business. "It is well in this world. But I ain't goin to find ed a partnership with a singing pilIf the Anderaonville of yesterday known," says the Sun, -that Levi P. fault. I says to myself, 'David Sharp,
is to be thrown up to the President Lucky, the private secretary of Grant mebbe you'll git a better start over grim, and he proposes to see whether
of the late Confederacy, surely the sp.nt much time in St. Louis and yonder, but before you go you might the Hammond combination has not
President of the United States cannot elsewhare in trying to prevent the speak a word or two to them that has rights that the ,'^Moody and Sankey
consistantly escape responsibility for conviction of Babcock. Lucky is a got it here and don't make no use of comb'mation is bound to respect.
In Lower Bengal, it appears by
the Port Siil of to-day.
salaried officer of the Unived States it.' If the Lord wants us to wrap
Government
reports, that during the
our
talent
in
a
napkin,
He'll
send
It is conceded in Washington that Government. A s such officer, was he
six
years
ending
with 1866, 4,218
the
napkin
along
with
i
t
;
but
ihe Belknap exposure will defeat the paid by the government for tlie serpersona
were
killed
by tigers, while
as
near
as
I
can
calc'late,
that
ain't
vices
thus
rendered
to
a
defendaut
transfer of the Indian Bureau to the
the
grand
total
of
13,400
people altothe
way
He
wants
His
property
used.
whom
the
United
States
was
proseWar Department, cut down the army
'Taint
that
He's
a
hard
man,
who
I
gether
were
killed
by
wild
animals,
and cause trouble generally in calcu- cuting lor Sraud? By whose order,
chiefly
leopards
and
wolves.
authority, or consent, was Lucky de- bears down pretty heavy on His
lations of reform.
creditors. He only wants 'em to do A project.has been started in Rome
tailed to this work?"
Timely resolutions were introduced
the square thing by themselves, and for the erection of a building which
in the House Monday by Messrs.
see that they don't cheat themselves shall serve as a saloon for an annual
Randall and Morrison, to anticipate THE NASHVILLE AMERICAN. in their own bargains,
exhibition of the works of the living
the White House game of intimida"So, young man, when you'er look- painters of Italy. Hitherto such exWe
have
been
receiving
and
readting witnesses who know too much.
in' over them 'ere papers, you might ibitions in Italy have been merely
That was what was the matter in St. ing The American, published at Nash- kinder just give a little 'tention to
local. The Government has offered
ville, and can heartily commend it as
some of your private accounts, and $10,000 annually toward the scheme,
a Newspaper in the true sense of the
Ofoiy total authorised currency, term. The Daily has all the Asso- see how much interest you'll have to and the assistance of the city^author$762,523,690, including the fraction-I ciated Press Telegraph matter, both add to the Lord's principal when He ities is likewise expected.
ia notes and nickels, $2X0,462,525 lies of the east and west, and all daily happens to call for i t ; and just leMiss Carey, the disreputable Iowa
in the Treasury and bank vaults, important foreign news. It is accu- memberthat all I've been a sayin'
irl
who was tarred and feathered bj
leaving the actual circulation availa- rate in Commercial and Financial re- comes from the hankerin' I have for
ble for currency" purposes, only $563.- ports which sire full to date in its my own sister's child, who hasn't had ! women, has recovered $450. Shi
asked for $10,000. The actual dam
061,165,
Daily, Semi-Weekly and Weekly edi- no one to remind him that if he's got ages sustained was itimized by he
When Grant adopted the policjr of tions. It also has an Agricultural to drink from a skimmer, he's got to as follows : Expenses to Davenpor
appointing stuff officers and not eelitor specially employed for that drink quick."
75 cents ; expenses of cutting h s
statesmen in hie Cabinet he said that department, who is DR. LEE, the
WANTED,
and cleaning head of tar and feathei
he was responsible for the adminis- most distinguished writer on these
75 cents ; loss of hair by reason
"tration and meant to have men that subjects, in the country, making it In every village, town and city in the j t a i . a n d f ea thers, $5 ; damage to dr
he could trust. Ann now it would be equivalent to any Agricultural paper. South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK- |
poetic justice if Congress should hold It also contains a very great variety IN& AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS
A gentleman was examining
of Literary, general news and miscel- Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
him responsible.
this business a source of profit and umbrella, and commentinr
laneous
matter
and
is
worth
its
price
upon
Grant orders his Attorney GeLeral
improvement. To the right kind of
to prosecute Belknap under the ! in gold to any family or businessman. persons good inducements will be of- fine quality. "Yes," said a pei
laws. Let him follow it up with a Address The American, Nashville fered, Send us a specimen item or j present, "he fancies everything
two with your address and we will
•ike order to prosecute the Attorney's Tenn.
see that you are not disappointed. "is inclined "to '"sieze everythin;
predecessor, Williams, on the landaufancies."
Subscribe for the UNIVERSITY NEWS We want HEWS ITEMS.
let business. Delano and bis delinPublished KTEKY WEDNESDAY by

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
we are up with the age). They were
a pair, two-and-a-half months old, and
weigh | respectively |sixty-three and
Fair.
seventy-three pounds. The attention
A pleasand change.
of our readers is called to this strain
as not only superior, but reliable.
Br'Oconochee at Bork's.
Mr.
Tomlinson is increasing his stock
Business is reviving rapidly.
by pure-blooded additions from PennNow and old students are dropping sylvania and elsewhere. Such an enin.
terprise will meet with the encourageNew stocks of goods are quite the ment of all live farmers and stock
breeders.
style among our merchants.
LOCAL NOTES.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

W. A. GIBSON.

C. S. DWIGHT.

W..A. GIBSON & Co.
Respectfully call the attention of
Gold, opened in New York yester- the citizens of Sewanoe and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
day, at 114f and closed at 114§.
DRY GOODS.
Old Tennessee were quoted in NewBOOTS AND SHOES,
York, yesterday at 42J and new. were
HATS AND CAPS,
as low as 40.
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
The New York cotton market was
RAKES, HOES, ETC.
steady yesterday, middling upland
Also to the full assortment of
closed at 1 2 | a 12 15-16c.
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
I ^ C h o i c e Onion setts at Bork's.
TRACY CITY
They
keep everything that can be
SUNDRIES.
called
for
in the line of
We are pleased to note the arrival
FANCY
&
FAMILY GROCERIES.
We
hsive
heard
but
little
from
this
•of Mr. Henry Walmsley. He brings
Among Winslow's liabilities is
several of his friends with him as neighbor of ours lately. The Coal counted his liability to go to prison. Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Company is, however, doing an imWinter Boots are offered AT COST
new students.
mense business and its present manThe Government will not put a for CASH.
Our handsome student friends and agement is making the property more "picket" fence around tho Black Hills.
A full line of
Sewanee's entrancing daughters will of a financial success than ever beSPRING GOODS
Christopher Columbus!
Three,
have a chance to perpetuate their fore,
Among its new attractions, steamerloads are coming from Genoa will be received in a few days.
charms in May. See Judd's card Tracy includes a live wild-cat which
With thanks for the liberal patto the Centennial. .
•on last page..
ronage hitherto, extended them they
is to be seen, we believe, at the stockDon Carlos is a joker to the end. respectfully solicit a continuance of
ade. Our reporter will visit and do
Fine Buckwheat flour at Bork's
It
was at 'Trim" that he started on the same.
mh8tf.
We understand that Mr. W. H .Tracy soon.
his final skedaddle.
Tomlinson J r . has sold his dairy- A BOY'S COMPOSITION ON
ON'T BE GOVERNED
Libson, New Hampshire, raises
stock to an enterprising fellow-citizen
GIRLS.
100,000 bushels of potatoes a year,
By what you may HEAR but go
of ours. The particulars of the new
which
are
converted
into
starch.
and
CONVINCE yourself that it will
arrangement will probably appear in
Girls axe the most unaccountable
PAY you to buy your outfit for Kitch•our advertising columns next week. things in the world—except women.
Mr. Charles O'Connor made a pub- en, Dining-room and Laundry, which
Mr. J. Sev. Green says : Tell the Like the wicked fleas, when you have lic speech in New York, in a "firm consist partly of the following:
Buckets,
Tubs,
boys that they can find full shaving them they ain't there. I can cipher distinct voice."
Churns,
Wash Boards,
-and toilet outfits at Green's. Also clean over to improper fractions, and
Oval Tvays
There will be thirty-two of the Peck Measures,
Boxes,
Rolling Pins.
Stationary and Fancy Articles. With the teacher says I do itfirst-rate,but Governments of the world i epresen- Spice
Meal Sieves,
Clothes Pins, i
a fine assortment of Confectionary, I can't cipher out a girl, proper or ted at tho Centennial besides our own*
Clothes Lines,
Lamp Wicks
T
Brooms,
Hearth Brooms.
Cigars and Tobacco. And standard improper, and 3 ou can't either. The
Italy formerly, valued its silk trade
Whisks.
Shoe Brushes,
only rule in.arithmetic that hits their
Medical Preparations.
Scrub Brushes,
Horse Brushes.
at $80,000,000 per annum, bntof late
Dusting Brushes,
Mops,
case is the double rule of two. They
6®= Elegant Chamber Setts at reyears it has greatly fallen off.
Whitewash Brushes,
Cut Tacks
are as full of the. Old Nick as their
Carpet Tacks,
Blacking,
duced prices at Bork's
The Black Hills cover an area of
skins can hold, and they would die if
Curry Combs,
Harness,
Paint Brushes. .
Tea Trays
Their
Among the numerous new Students they couldn't torment somebody. some 8.000 square miles.
Toilet Sets,
Kitchen Sets,
length
is
120
miles
and
their
width
we note the arrival of
When they try, to be mean they are
Parlor Sets,
Feather Dusters.
Hanging Baskets,
Table Cutlery, '
Miv James Griffith, Nataehitoches, as mean as pursely, though they ain't about 80 miles.
Butter Ladles,
Flesh Forks,"
La.
as mean as they let,on to be, except
Mince Knives,
Waffle Irons,
A Girl in the East, who has been
Coffee Mills,
Pace Boilers,
sometimes, and then they are a great fooled by a foreign "nobleman," says
Mr. W E Burns, Mansfield, La.
Glue Kettles,
Fruit Jars, "
Mr. B. P. Jenkins, Mansfield, La. deal meaner. The only way to get that you cant always count on these
Tin Toys,
Cake Boxes,
Coal Oil Cans, .
Dinner- Bells,
Mr. John Jenkins, Mansfield, La. along with a girl when she comes Counts.
Coal Oil Lamps,
Dinner Horns,
with hex nonsense is to give her tit
Mr. Scott, Arkansas.
Chimney Cleaners,
Wood Spoons,
There
is
45,000
men
and
women
for tat, and that will ilummirx her;
Coffee Biggins,
Globe Lantern*.
MOFFAT.
Fluting Irons,
and when you get a girl flummuxed and 72,000 children who live in the Huricane Lantern,
Fluting Scissors,
Crumb Brushes,
she is as nice us a new pie. A girl canal-boats on tBe English rivers and
Pocket Stoves,
Granite Ware,
Our Special at Moffat reports en- can sow more wild oats in a day canals.
Enameled Kettles.
Coal Hods,
Coal Tongs,
Sad Irons,
couragingly from that pleasant and than a boy can in a year, but girls got
French sardine packers are now Stove Polish,
.
Fire Brick.
enterprising town.
Bath Bricks,
Foot Tubs,'
their wild oats sowed after a while, putting up sprats, mackerel, and even
Mouse Traps,
Coffee Mills,
The Shoe and Leather Co., did which boys never do, and then they
more common species for tho AmeriCounter Scales. Market Baskets, Clothes
more business in the last week than settle down as calm and placid as a
Baskets and Corn Poppers are some of tho
can market.
articles found at
in any previous week, and look for- mud-puddle. But I like-girls firstSo the King of Burmah sends
ward to a very active and successful rate, and guess all boys do, I don't
BORK'S.
season. On our visit to their fine care how many tricks they play on presents to the King of Italy. Did'nt
Also, Cook Stoves, Grates and Castings.
Tin Ware for the Millions.
establishment lately we were sur- me—and they don't care either. The know the Gentlemen were acquainted,
Full line of China, Stone and Queensware.
prised at the magnitude of the en-hoity-toitiest girl in the world can't did you?
Paints, Oil, Varnish Turpentine. Japan.
Chandeliers and Bracket Lamps..
terprise, and it gives us great pleas- always boil over like a glass of soda
A law suit about Miss Tom;>son's
All Sizes of Nails and Horse Shoes.
ure to know that their orders are By-ai'd-by they will get into the tra- picture, the "Roll Call," revealed the
Elaine the only Non-Explosive Oil,
Garden Hoes and Hakes crowding them to their utmost ca- ces with somebody they like and pull ' fact, that tho lady only received $500
pacity.
AT BORK'S.
as steady as an old stage-horse. That for this work.
The pi-ospectsof Faifmount College is the beauty of them. So let them
M. Saint-Edme recommends nickare reported flattering.. This fine wave, I say; they will pay for it some
el-plaiting
iron lightning-rods. By
-school deserves the heartiest support day, sewing on buttons, and trying
II. SCHLAPBAQH.
and
by
he
will
want us to put stemof our people, and young ladies from to make a decent man of the fellow
all parts of the South are gathering they have spliced on t o ; and ten winders on the top.
Is happy to.announce that on and
within its walls to attest its popularity. chances to one if they don't get the. Packer, the teller of the New Lonafter the 1st of March, he .will keep
The Mont Eagle Hotel is about to worst of it.
don National Bank of Commerce, regularly the Best-Quality of
increase its already extensive accomwho stole the $21,500, is dying of BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, ETC.,
•odations in anticipation of a rush of
A compositor, bruised and bleed- consumption and remorse.
that can be obtained ;- cut in a butchvisitors to the mountain. Success to ing, appled for admission to a BaltiThe Rev. Brooke Herford, of Eng- er-like manner and suitable weights
Oenaens,
more hospital. tiie other - day. I t
land, says that what most impresses and sizes to suit customers.
turned
out
that
he
had
set
up
"the
FINE PIGS.
a foreigner visiting America ds the HPREGULAR MARKET will be held
'.Democracy have an abundance of
half-finished appearance of every- EVERT TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & SATURDAY MORNING at from 5 to 10 o'clk
pleas,"
so
as
to
read
that
they
had
The other day our friend W. H.
thing.
"an
abundance
of
fleas."
And
the
In taking this means of attracting
Tomlinson, Jr. who is faat becoming
Mr. Trowbridge, in his last poem your attention, allow me to thank the
noted for the Superiority of his strain editor said he'd have his revenge if
on marriage, speaks of "glassy public for their patronage in the past
of Thorough-bred Berkshires, shipped he went to jail thirty clays for it.
smiles." But then you can have a and to hope that a close attention to
two of the finest pigs of this variety
Manager Mapleson has returned to glassy smile in almost any corner biisiness and the wants of the people
may merit and receive a continuance
it has been our lot to examine, (and; Europe.
grocery.
of old and an increase of new custom.
TUESDAY.
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wrong, or a great mistake. It is a lowed by six years' service in the army opened the door a terrible explosion
pain in the citadel of life with another, reserve, four years' service in the ter* ensued, the house being torn almost to
THE NUMBER OF GALLONS PEODUCED which cannot be removed, in spite of ritorial army, and four years' service pieces. The windows and doors were
IN THE UNITED STATES IN
in the reserve of the territorial army. blown out, and the lath and plaster
all that the doctors can do.
SIX MONTHS.
With men like Edward Irving and According to the calculations of the were torn off. The amount of damage
The records of the internal revenue Robert Hall, and Jonathan Swift, it commission, the active army will be was $1,000. It is supposed that the
bureau of the United States show that is the fine edge, as sharp as that over composed of 20,163 men, the reserve gas which exploded was from the
during the six months ended Decem- which the Musselman dreams he will of 27,376, and the whole of the terri- old well under the back kitchen,
which is about 75 feet deep. The girl
ber 31, 1875, the number of gallons pass into Paradise, dividing transcend- torial army of 47,439 men.
and a boy were considerably stunned
of spirits produced in the United ant genius from its saddest ruins.
English and Egyptians in Zanibar.
by the shock, but no one else wras inStates was 26,100,392, against 28,260,- There is a man whose name will
We
have
received
letters,
says
the
jured."
high
in
our
history,
of
whomi
212 gallons for the corresponding six
montns of 1874—a falling off of 2,- be said, "he must be one of the hap Pall Mall Gazette, from Zanzibar up
169,820 gallons. This decrease is en- piest of men." But there is a pain to the 15th of December, which give English and Continental Newspapers.
tirely attributable to the seizures of which follows him like his shadow; not a widely different account of the pro- The English newspaper system,
distilleries in the west. Over eighteen a bodily but a mental pain, which he ceedings of the Egyptians on the east combined with certain peculiarities of
coast of Africa from that published, the British national character, has
million gallons of the quantity pro- will carry with him to his grave.
duced during the six months ending
Nothing can reveal a more beautiful where the landing of the Khedive's produced a very curieus state of affairs.
December 31, 1875, were removed for manliness or womanliness than quiet troops at Brawa is described as a mere Here is an illustration : There scarcely
consumption and sale. The total ness and steadiness through intens.' Eamadhan frolic. According to our passes a day without one or more hunumber of gallons upon which tax physical or mental pain. Toseethe information, the Egyptians openly as- man beings dying of starvation in the
was paid during the six months was patient face on which sorrow 111 serted that the the whole of the Zan- happy realms of her Britanic majesty.
29,466,590, against 31,870,834 for the graven its lines, reflecting an uncon- zibar territories belong de jure to the The newspapers mention such facts
corresponding period of 1874, a fall- quered soul, is a royalty, to which the Sultan of Turkey, and that the Khe- only in cases where they cannot help
ing off of nearly 2,500,000 gallons. purple robe and acclamation are a dive was duly authorized to occupy doing so, and even then the statement
them. This temper was manifested in is made in as few words as possible, in
Of the spirits upon which tax was vain show.
a most defiant manner on the occasion small type, somewhere in an out-ofpaid during the past six months 2,264,
194 gallons were manufactured in How Indians Cure Meat and Dress of a visit to Brawa made by Dr. Kirk, the-way corner of the paper. The theher majesty's consul general, on board ory of English editors, so admirably
bond prior to the passage oi the act of
Skins.
her majesty's ship Thetis, Capt. Ward,
March 3, 1875, and was therefore
When her lord has killed a buffalo the senior naval officer of the station. formulated one day by Mr. Delane, of
liable only at the rate of seventy cents
the Times, is that " editing means much
per gallon. On January 1, 1876, the woman's work begins. She has to On attempting to land, Dr. Kirk and less the selection of what is to be put
skin
it,
the
meat
to
secure,
and
all
to
Capt.
Ward
though
unarmed,
were
there remained in bond 9,224,997 galinto the paper than the selection of what
lons. Of this quantity, 1,795,303 pack upon ponies or mules, and carry confronted by soldiery, acting under is to be kept out." Unpleasant facts
to
camp,
where
the
meat
must
be
the commandant, who was himself like cases of starvation are, in accordgallons were manufactured and bonded
prior to the passage of the act of cured. This is done by cutting it into most insolent, saying that he knew ance with this theory, to be kept out
March 3, last, and are liable only for thin sheets and hanging it over poles nothing about the English, and cared of the paper. On the other hand,
seventy cents per gallon tax. These in the hot sunshine, where it is soon less.
there are others about which an Engspirits will have to be removed prior dried thoroughly; then it is packed
Both gentlemen were hustled by the lish editor is never tired of writing
fresh
in
packages
of
about
one
hunto March 3, next, or they will be liable
soldiers, who pushed them about with and his public of reading. I rememto the increased tax. The total dred pounds each, and inclosed in a the butt ends of their muskets. There- ber that, a few years ago, Queen Vicnice
folding
sack
of
thick
buffalo
skin,
amount of spirits in bond prior to the
upon the Thetis neared the shore, toria, anxious to regain the popularity
passage of the act of March 3 ; 1875, prepared especially for the purpose. cleared for action, and was ready to she had begun to lose by her seclusion,
This
is
not
dressed
down
thin
after
being
and which, therefore, was not liable to
open fire upon the town after giving and to secure the parliamentary vote
the additional tax of twenty cents per fleshed, but well tanned, and of the full notice to the British residents to clear of fresh money allowances to some of
thickness
of
the
skin
;
the
hair
side
gallon imposed by that act, was 7,973,out. At this juncture, however, the her children, resolved to take a drive
G66 gallons. Of the old stock still in nicely ornamented with paint, for the commandant apologized, surlily, and through Victoria Park, a park of the
outside
of
the
sack.
This
is
cut
out
bond 1,193,184 gallons, or two-thirds
the two officers landed and communi- common people. Well, all the Engof the entire stock, are bonded in the like a huge envelope, so that the ends cated with the British Indian residents, lish uewspapers found it possible to
and
sides
will
fold
over
whatever
is
put
state of Kentucky. Notwithstanding
who unfolded to them a long tale of print daily several columns on this
the fact that the number of gallons in them, and secured by strong buck- what they had to undergo in the shape subject for about a fortnight before
skin
springs.
By
being
thick
it
reupon wliich tax was paid for the .six
of increased duties and general dra- the drive took place and for a fortmonths ending December 31, 1874, tains its form, and is very useful for gooning. After the Thetis had left night after.
carrying
other
things
besides
meat
and
was nearly two and one-half millions
Brawa the Egyptians stopped a British
On the continent, this order of
in excess of the number of gallons tallow. After the meat is taken care Indian dhow, plundered her, and beof
the
skin
must
be
looked
after.
things would have been quite reversed.
upon which tax was paid for the last
haved
in
the
most
atrocious
manner
to
six months of 1875, the amount of in- Those taken at this season of the year all on board, telling them that they A similar drive of an emperor or a
ternal revenue received for the last are mostly dressed for lodges. They" knew nothing of the Seyyid Barghash, king would have been noticed in a
named six months was largely in ex- are first staked ©n a smoeth spot of and cursing the English to their hearts' couple lines, while cases of starvation
cess of the amount received for the ground and water put upon them, content. On the other hand the would have been recorded in columns
same six months of the year preced- when they are ready for fleshing. This Seyyid has issued a proclamation upon columns ; and, before a dozen of
ing. Of the 26,000,000 gallons pro- consists in removing the flesh with an wholly abolishing slavery—not merely such cases could have taken place, the
duced during the past six months Illi- instrument made of a straight bar of the slave trade—in all the northern newspapers might have brought on a
nois produced 10,242,850 gallons; iron, about a foot in length, flattened parts of his dominions, including Muk- revolution and upset the whole governOhio, 5,958,401; Indiana, 2,400,180; at one end and filed to an edge. This dishu, Merka and Warshaikh. This ment machine.
Kentucky. 1,542.227 ; New York, 1,- being grasped in the hand, and a suc- (our correspondent remarks) is a step
THE London Times recently asserted
439,831; Massachusetts, 1,251,086; cession of blows given, the work slowly in the right direction, and will be a
California, 719,240; Pennsylvania, proceeds. The skin is then dried, after great blow to the Egyptians, who, it that every man in Lancashire gets
593,025; Wisconsin, 596,662; Mis- which the hair is removed in a dry appears, had succeeded in gaining the drunk as often as he can, and at a late
souri, 14,563. The small quantity pro- state, and the skin reduced to the ear of the principal inhabitants of alliance meeting Sir Wilfred Lawson
duced in Missouri shows how tight the proper thickness by dressing down on Brawa by promising them a brisk traffic read the following lines, which had
the hair side. This is done with an
been sent to him apropos of the matter:
distilleries of that state were sealed.
instrument made by firmly tying a flat in slaves.
" I'm a Lancashire man,
piece of steel, filed to a beveled edge
• And get drunk when I can;
at one end, and with the corners " A NEW USE FOR CORN."—Under
Sir Wilfred may scold, but I will;
A Sermon in Disguise.
this caption a New York exchange anPatriotic's my thirst,
In the range of our common history rounded, to a large prong of a deer's nounces, as a very important discovery
For this liquor accursed
we cannot fail to see the presence of horn. This is so trimmed, in connec- just made, that sugar and molasses can
Has purchased the Suez Canal."
this thorn in the greatest and noblest tion with the body of the horn, as to be produced from Indian corn, and we
The Spectator thinks that " I shall
form
an
elbow,
and
is
used
a
little
as
a
lives. It may be a thing, like Byron's
are told that the Iowa farmers are would have been better rhyme and
club-foot; it shall torment, as if there arpenter uses his adze. This work is selling large quantities of grain to the reason than " I will." The matter of
usually
done
in
the
cool
of
the
mornwere no greater misfortunes possible
numerous factories in that section. It rhyme recalls the poem of the amto man than to go halting all his days; ing. The brains of the animal, having is well known that this process has bitious churchwarden, who welcomed
or it may be as great a thing as Dante's been properly taken care of for the been in use for many years in Europe the bishop thus:
worship of Beatrice, as he appears in purpose, are now soaked and squeezed and during a considerable period in
the picture, with that face sad beyond by the hand until reduced to a paste, the United States. A combination of " Why skip ye thus, ye little hills,
And wherefore do ye hop?
expression, looking up to the beautiful and applied to both sides of the skin, starch, sulphuric acid and chalk, which
Is it because ye're glad to greet
saint whose "soul was like a star and which is afterward worked and rubbed are the materials used in the process,
His Grace the Lord Bishop?
dwelt apart," Or it may be a great until flexible. The preparation of is not likely to be swallowed with a " Why do ye skip, ye little, hills,
vice, like that which seized and held robes is from winter skins, and differs high degree of relish, however, and
And wherefore do j e leap?
Is it because ye're glad to greet
Coleridge and DeQuiney and put them from the foregoing only in being the product of tke "important disHis Grace the Lord Bisheep?,
dressed
down
on
the
flesh
side,
so
as
to
down in the dungeon of despair, Or
co very" referred to will have to be
it may be like the dyspepsia that dark- Leave the wool and hair upon the robe, disguised under false names to secure " Why do ye leap, ye little hills,
And wherefore do ye skip?
ens the whole vision of Carlyle, turning and i3 more thoroughly worked and an outlet in actual consumption.
Is it because ye're glad t« greet
his afternoons into a grim and lurid scoured by means of a sharp-gritted
His Grace the Lord Biship ?"
stone.
eunset.
A WELL EXPLODES.—The RochesAN amateur letter-writer in Florida
ter Express says; " A very remarkaIn Luther it was a blackness of
" Another delightful amusement
darkness that would come, defying both
SOLDIERING IN GREECE.—The new ble explosion occurred Tuesday mornphysicians and philosoph , and beating ureek army law establishes obligatory ing at the house of Walter Cook, consists in meandering on the beach,
down the soaring soul as a great hail- personal service from the age of twenty- about one mile from West Bergen, on picking up clam-shells, and listening
gtone beats down a bird.
one to forty. The duration of active the Lower line road. Underneath the to the murmuring sea. I was going
With one man it is every now and service is fixed at three years for the back kitchen in the house is a well, to siy to what the wild waves were
then a black day, like those that came couthigent of the permanent army, and and when the servant girl arose in the saying, but after considerate deliberto Luther; with another it is the bitter at one year for the other conscripts of morning, she went in there to get a ation, I came to the conclusion that
memory of a great sin, or a great the same class. This service is fol- pail of water, Immediately after she murmuring sea was good enough."
SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
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SMITH OH&M CO,

VON BULOW .aid that he worshipped
only in the temple of the great masA somewhat remarkable case has just ters, and could not accede to a request
been decided in England by Chief to play " H o g Eye Hear an Angel
Justice Coleridge and two of his asso- Sing," even though he was in Cincinnati.
BOSTON, MASS.
ciates.
A man bought a first-class
liberal.
Terms
of
jfes
THESE STANDABD IH8TRTMENT8
CHAPPED hands, face, pimples, ring
ticket from London to Scarborough,
chasKeibrSecond-han'
Hackmes of every des
and on the back of it these words were worm, aitrheum, and othe cutaneous affec
Sold by Dealers Everywhere^
tions cured and rough skin made soft and
criptioa.
printed:
"Issued according to the smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be careSTiW PAPER FASHIONS
company's regulations and to the con- ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
f
f he Best Patterns made. Sond 5 cts. for Catalogue,
ditions in the time-tables of the re- & Co., New York, as there are many imita- Aaaiess DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE <JGSold throughout the United States on the
tions
made
with
common
tar,
all
of
which
are
AGENTS WAKTED.
spective companies over whose lines worthless.
NEW IOBE.
That is on a system of Monthly Payments.
this ticket is available." But the train
OEfliTS should write for A » r j for nm book by
Purchasers should nsk for the SMITH AMERICA*
To Be P r o u d of
OKUAN. Catalogues and full particulars on aipli
did not start at the time announced, and
Statistics show that more of TUTT'S Pills are used
cation.
par
en
failed to make its advertised connec- in Europe than of all other manufacturers combined.
tions. The passenger lost the train he As Americans we are proud of the superiority of our
I BBISHAE'S
productions. These Pills have a world-wide reputawanted to meet at Leeds, and, finding tion.
he would have to wait three hours for
GREAT REDUCTION \H PRICE.
Selling at (he rate of ! , 0 0 0 »«•*• ' Fnl ' 1 expose of the horri
another, procured a special train to
l>r. Sclten It's Standard Remedies.
ble sj-iMin of l"3lj.ga!ii.v. J;>ustr.TO,i Circulars, with cnmplat,
Tlif ouly Illustrated Family A
information free -to nil.
nearest office of D u s t i n ,
The
standard
remedies
for
all
diseases
of
the
lungs
I a r t l rAddress
J
his destination, which he reached an
Y. Ledger.
O
i
l
m
a
n
&.
Co,,'
"
.Ct.,C>iic:iso,
Ill.,Cinciim!iti,
0.
are SCHENCK'S PULMOJJIC SYRUP, SCHKNCK'S SEA
Paper
in Phila. Larger tJianthe N.
0nly$2.00
hour and a quarter after the time he WEED TONIC, ami SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Year.
y
$
and, if taken before thelungs are destroyed, a speedy
SPECIAL CLUB BATES :
Selected French. Burr Mill Stone
was due. He paid for the train and cure
p , one >
, $ 7 00 10 copies,, one y
, $
4 copies,
>ear,
year,
$15000
is effected.
Of all sizes, and supei-Po* 6
copies,
10 00 20 copies , one year, 25 00
0
copies one year,
year
then sued the company for the extra
To these three medicines Dr. ,T. H. Schenck, of
workmanship. I*ordaS>Ie
An
extra
copy
1 REE to getter-up
of
o
tt
f club
l b off tenor
Philadelphia,
owes
his
unrivalled
success
in
the
' €Jrin«Hns Mills, upper or tvK'utd. Sample
FRKK. A g e n t s
ple copy and circulars
c
expense.
The county court decided treatment of pulmonary diseasas.
under runners, for F a r m W a lu l de d . Gold
G l d Premiums.
P i
b i t i
All subscriptions
can
or M e r c h a n t w o r k .
The Pulrnonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
begin with a new story. Address,
that the company must pay for the
the lungs ; nature throws it off by an easy expectoTHE SAXUBUATEVESIKG POST,
er
Bolting:«;ioili,
^
'
^
special train, and now on appeal the ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
726 S a n i o m M^-eet, P s i i l a .
j P i c k s , Corn Shelters *' *!
cough will throw it off, the patient has rest
Cleaners, Gearing, Slmftjis ,
high court of justice has reaffirmed slight
and the lungs begin to heal.
Pullies, Hangers, etc.; ar
kinds ofI Mill Machinery am.
this decision. This court decided that
Ts> enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck's
3lillers supplies. St*d for
Piln and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must
a railway company is bound to carry Mandrake
Pamphlet. Slrau»>_ T$m
he freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
<'oiiii»«iny« B o x
passengers according to its time tables, Schenck's Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
Ciueiuimti.
<>»aa
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile
and is responsible to them for losses starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
sustained by all unnecessary delays.
._ J. C. BIG-ELO'W,
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
This decision, rendered by the most mixes with the food and prevents souring. It as
RESIDED PHYSICIAN.
the digestion by toning up the stomach to
eminent judge on the English bench, sists
healthy condition to that the food and the Pulmon
Invalids wishing to fcm
will have great weight in this country
tlie Curative properties
Hot Springs, can obtain i t
the patient will su
feOT*
as well as in England, and will form and
toy addressing Dr. Blgelow,
to prevent a fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either peran important precedent.
sonally
nally or by letter
letter, can do so at his principal office,
office
all diaeaaea of the Liver, Stomach and Spleeocorner of Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
| Hot Springs, Ark.
Monday.
AB
a remedy in Malarious Fevers, Bowel Oom
l b ll d
plaints, Dyspepsia, Mental Depression, Restlessness
Dr. IMeroe.
Jaundice, Nausea, Sick Headache, Colic, ConstipaFrom the Toledo Blade.
tion and Biliousness
"Success is never achieved without merit.
A ,man may make a poor article and sell it
I T H A S NO EQUAL,
once, and there being 40,000,000 people in the
Pebble (stone) Spectacles and Eye Glasses are the beat Tor
WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW. OURrailing
sight. Cutfiomreal eione, perfectly tran-parent and
United States, the sale to each one would be
hard like a diamond, they cannot be scratched. One pair will
It an active CATHARTIC, TONIC and ALTLBenough to make a decent fortune. But an
last longer than five pairs or the best glass, and preserve t-he sight
Flour is quiet. Wheat, $1.20@l.25. Corn, 40@44e. l;c--i<ks. Illustrated Priced Catalogue, showing how to order, ATIVE, not unpleasant to the taste, and leaves nc
article that holds the field year after year, Oats,
38@43c. Pork, $22.25. Lard, lS%e. Bulk Eent free to any address Spectacles sent safely by mail, and LASSIT UDE or ILL EFFECTS after it has operated.
and the sales of which increase regularly and meats, 8% S%, UK, 11%, 11%@11%C. Bacon, 9%, warranted to suit. BAltNKS & 3RO.f Optioians, 224 Main St.,
bet. Sixth and Seventh; Louisvlle, Ky.
rapidly, must iiave absolute merit.
12%@12%c. Whisky, $1.06.
Its ingredients are A LL VEGETABLE. It is administered without difficulty. It causes no rep\i|~
Dr. B. V: Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., occuAGENTS WANTED F©Ifc THE
ST.
siveness, and in no event injuring the most delicate
pies our entire eighth page to-day with his
Flour dull. Wheat—No. 2 red winter, $1.51%
constitution.
various articles. We admit it, because we cash
and February- Corn—No. 2 mixed, 88%e. cash
know the Doctor, and know of his articles. and February. Oats—No. 2, 34%c. Pork, $22.00.
Always Keep i t on Hand.
We know him to be a regularly educated Bulk meats, 8J4 8%, UK, ll%@12c, according to
I have used Dr. Simmons1 Liver ftegulatoi niyBell
R. R. MAP OF THE U. S.
physician, whose diploma hangs on the wall cure. Bacon, 6% \i%, 12% 12%@12%c. Whiskv, NEW PICTORIAL
and
in
my
family for years, and pronounce it one oi
CHARTS, Etc., for the TIMES. the most satisfactory
medicines that can be used.
of his office, and we know that he has associ- $1.07.
W I » E - A W A K K MEJT
I.OUISVIM.E.
would induce me to do without it, and II
ated with him several of the most eminent
are making largeprofits selling our fresh works. Cat- Nothing
all my friends, if they want to secure
Flour quiet. Wheat dull and nominal, with no alogues and Terms free. Write to B. C. BRIDGMAN, recummend
practitioners in the country. We know that buyers.
health,
to
always
keep
it on hand.—R. L. Mott, UoCorn—Choice white and mixed, 45c. Oats, SBarclay St.,New York,or 174 Elm St., Cincinnati,O lumbus, Ga., Congressman.
persons consult him, by mail and in person, 40c. Hay.
$16.00. Pork, $22.50. Bulk meats, S%,
ANY
ONE
WHO
CANNOT
CET
from all the states in the Union every day, S%, ll-%@22c. Bacon, 9K, 12%@13c; sugar-cured
at home,can be snp
and that they are fairly and honestly dealt hams, 14@14%c. Lard—Tierce, 14}£c.; keg, 15c.
plied from HeadWhisky, $1.06.
with.
quarters, postpaid. Your valuable medicine (Simmons' Kegulator", us
NEW ORLEANS.
Send 2-ct.stamp for
This grand result has been accomplished
X
Almanac,with
Cat- eaved me doctors' bills often. I use itforeverythitig
&DEN
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; fair to fully fair, 6%
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Molasses—Ferarticles which, once introduced, work easily menting lair, 35@38c.; prime, 40.; strictly prime,
, Philadelphia I have used it in Colic and Grubs with my mules anJ
I>. IAX!>KETI! A.
their own way—and splendid business man- 45c; reboiled fair, 43c; prime to choice, 45@52c.
OUR NEW CATALOGUE, 100 horses, giving them about half a bottle at a time i
agement. They have succeeded because they Flour—Superfine, 84.00 ; double, $4.25 ; treble, $4.50
PftSes< containing the greatest have not lost one that 1 gave it to. Yon can recom@6.50; choice and family, $6.50@7.75. Corn-meal,
ought to hi*ve succeeded."
variety of Garden mul innv/cr mend it to every one that has stock as being the best
Corn, 65e. Oats, 41@47c. Bacon—Shoulders VjTJtXW W _LN Seeds, and the best strains of
If you would patronize Medicines, scienti- $3.25
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CT ET IT% € 2 home grown seeds for Market medicine known for all complaints that horse neaD
ficallv prepared by a skilled Physician and 13%c. Hams—Choice sugar-cured, 14c. p r y salt ^€ 5
9 EM I N fia# v 9 Uardeners, Family Gardens, is heir to.
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E. T. TAYLOK,
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ic, alterative, and blood-cleansing, and an Louisiana,
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F R A N K L E S L I E , New Y o r l i .
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active child toventilate the toe of
a magical remedy for Pain, Bowel Complaints,
'N. Y. Weekly Sun, Jan. 12,1 §76, says.
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preventative.
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•secure a permanent business. {J, F , WinfratO
easier,
and
six
times
faster
than
th.
which will rot,or pegs that shrinl- [ CABLE
&Co, (Limited),6SDuane St., N.Y. Sawplecopy I0«.
est specific for Catarrh and "Cold in the and
Iiand
hoe.
S.L.
ALLKN
&
CO.,
>trrs
fall out. To fasten the sole*
119
3.4th
St.,
Phila.,
Pa.
Circ-i'ars
free.
Head" ever given to the public. They are of boots and shoes to the upper, 1
A. Liva AWBMT Tf AMTED in every town.
sold by druggists.
GABLE SCREW WIRE
700 SUPERB VARIETIES R O S E S .
20 YEARS A STJFFEKER — CUKED BY THE
Law and Justice.

Agents WanteUR Every Town.

it,

t, Best

Spectacles!

GENTE N NIAL

WM.

GOLDEN MEDICAL

DISCOVERY.

Dr. R.,V. PIERCE :

H
A

Dear <SVc,—Twenty years ago I was ship(4KNTS, the iv. u»t chance of the age. Address
wrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and the cold
with stamp, s.tional Copying Co., Atlanta, Ga.
and exposure caused a large abscess to form
on each leg, which kept continually dischargA DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit ami
terms free. Address TRUE A Co., Augusta, Me
ing. I was attended by doctors in Liverpool,
Havre, New Orleans, New York, and at the
ANTED AGENTS. Sample and Outfit ree.
hospital on Staten Island (where the doctors
Better than Gold. A. COULTEK & Co..Chicago.
wanted to take one leg off). Finally, after
Montlii—Agents wanted. 24 best selling
spending hundreds of dollars, I was perarticles in the world. One sample free. Adsuaded to try your " Golden Medical Discovdress J A Y BKOJiSON, Detroit, Mich.
ery, " and now, in less than three months after taking the first bottle, I am thankful to W a n t e d , Agent*. Good salary & expenses or large
centage. New invention housekeepers k farmers
say I am completely cured, and for the first per
will buy. Samples $1 ')". Hieknell & Co.,174 Klm,Cin'ti
time in ten ,vears can put my left heel to the
ground. I am at home nearly every evening, TJTT1 WANT AGENTS tO'Sell Jewelry and Watches;
and shall be glad to satisfy any person of the Vv n send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.
truth of this infoimation. I am, sir, yours IT I I o. P. KICHAUDS & CO., Hallowell, Maine.
respectfully,
"TVIVOKCES legally and quietly obtained forin\J compatibility etc.; residence unnessary; fee after
WILLIAM RYDER,
87 Jefferson Street, Buffalo, N. Y. decree. A. U O O D B I C H , P. O. Box 1037, Chicago.

W

' Maderapidly with Stencil & Key Check
. Outfits. Catalogues and full particulars
IT is alleged that at one of senator
S. M. SPENCER, 347 Washington St., Boston
Sharon's recent banquets, the bill of
A MONTH and traveling expenses to
fare was printed upon silver bricks,
SELL our GOODS TO DEALERS in eveach worth $40. The bricks which ery county in the U. 8. Mo PF.DBLINO. Cincinnati
the guests carried away in their hats Novelty Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
PK'; WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
were, however, of the plain sort.

A N Iowa postmaster couldn't balance his accounts until his wife remembered that she absorbed fifty-six dollars to buy a dress with.

Half a Million Greenhouse Plants.
af/aSS"- Mailing PlantB a Specialty.
mUBSP Illustrated Catalogue Free.

is the only method that will hold.
ousekeepers rci ice. AGENTS make money with
our 5 NEW arti' -H. CAPEWELL&CO.,Cheshire,Ut.

I1

E.T.TEAS&CO.Richmond Ind,
AAA AGENTS "WANTED to sell the Oriental
jVVV Stationery and Jewelry Package, the largest,
most complete and 1-jfst selling 1'iickaKe in the World.
Samples with complete SETS "of GOLD plated sleeve
buttons, shirt studs" aud collar button. By mail 25
cts. CntnloguPS of Novelties and Chvomos sonr free.
OEIENa'ALNOVKLTY CO., H I Chambers St. ,N.Y.

5

ARDS.—50 white or tinted Bristol, 20 cts.; 50
Snowflake, Marble, Kep, or Damask, 35 cts.; 50
C
Glass, 40 cts.; with your name beautifully printed on
them. ;ind 66 samples of type, agents' price-list, etc.,
Sent by return mail on receipt of price. Discount to
Clubs Best of work. W. C. CANNON, 46 Kneeland
Street, Boston. Kelrs to S. M. PETTENGTH. & Co.

M

HABIT CURED AT HOME. No
publicity. Time short. Terms moderate: 1.000.testimonials. 5th year
of unparalleled success. Describe
AddressDR. F. E. MAESH, Quincy, Mich.

COIS SALE BY AM- DBTOGISTS.

,.iustrated Floral Catalosnefor 1876
is now ready. Price 10 Cents, less than half the cost.
W M E. BOWDITCH, 645 warren St., Boston, Mass.
Your Name Elegantly Print-

ed on 12 TRANSPAKBNT TTISITIX«
CARDS, for 2fi Cents. Each card contain*
TlSjJ and Morphine habit absolutely and BHjorw"
scene -which is not visible until held tow«rds the light.
'• r|.'| speedily cured. Painless; no publicity. Nothinclikethemeverbeforeofferedin America. Eisinouee*• Send stamp for particulars. Dr.CARL- ^ t s t o A s e n t s NOVELTY PEIJJTING Co..A«hl»ud.Mi».
TON, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111.
6>f +n tfiflft a oay at home. Samples worth SI sent
A MOKTH.-AgentH wanted every- $ 0 10 !pZU iree. STIWSON & CO., Portland, Mt.
where. Business honorable and firstclass. Particulars sent iree. Address
H O W R I T I S O TO
WORTH & CO., St. Louis, Mo.
p l e a s e s a y y . » . s a w <toe
!n t h i s p a l t e r .

(j, VI- KfiRY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

35

CHILDREN TEETHIHi*.

4 tT)SYCIIOTlA»Xir. o r Soul Charmiiisr."
X How either sex may fascinate and gain the love
and affection of any person they choose, instantly.
This art all can possess, free, by mail, 25 cents; to^eth'T with a Marriage Guide. Egyptian Oracle,
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, &c. l,«M,f>00 sold. A queer
book. AdUressT. Williams & Co., Pub's, Philadelphia

Male and Female, in their own locality.
' enu iMid OUTFIT FREE. Address P.
Years established, JONES COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE, St. Louis, Mo.
Write for Circular and Specimen of
Business Penmanship.

Speedily cured-by DR. BECK'S only known and
sure Remedy. JTO C11AUGE for treatment
until cured. Call on or address
Dr. J. C. BECK. 112 John St., Cincinnati, 0.

W

REVOLVERS I l g s ^ a $3.00

rid^ea for fci.
Catalogue FKE

lav. Sendfor-Chromo<
B-crroa©:e SONS. Boston. Maes-

THE UNIVERSITY
SEWANEB BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

I

F YOU WANT

"DHOTOGB APIIS •

A FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES
W. A. GIBSON & co.

Hoge & Miller.
W. C. Ensign.
John Partin.
Gilliam & Leid.
STOVES & HARDWARE.
Jos. P. BOKK.
CONFECTIONS & FANCY GROCERIES.

C. H. Wadham,
J. S. Green.
DRUGS, STATIONARY. ETC.

E. W. Johns & Co.

FOE

CASH.

L. PILLET, University Tailor.

Barbot & Pillet.

Successor to

BOOTS & SHOES.

BARBOT AND P I L L E T .

mh8tf.

BUTCHERS,

T

S. GREEN,

CONFECTIONER & FANCY GROCER

H. Schlapbach.
C. Reuf.
PAINTERS.

Anderson & Johnson.
DAIRYMEN.

W. H. Tomlinson, Jr.
Hunsicher.
CABINET MAKER.

Fred, Fischer.
BLACKSMITH,

J. H. Harrison.
STONE MASONS.

Benj. Reed.
Short.
Crocker,
BRICK & BRICK-WORK.

Cakes, Crackers, Candies
Canned-Goods, Nuts, and Pickles,
All that the palate tickles,
You'll find there. And his
Stock is fresh and new.
Come, let's go call, now do!
B@"It is consonant with rhyme and reason
that the public should patronize and sustain
enterprise.

TjTRED. FISHER,
JO
CABINET MAKER,
Will bo pleased to attend to your Furniture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resatng to order'
NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS.
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Also
UNDERTAKER.

B. Gillespie.

WANTED,
HOTEL.

R. S. Stewart.
HACKS & HORSES.

C. S. JTJDD

Centennial year. It is also the year in
which an Opposition House of Representatives, the first since the war, will be in
power in Washington ; and the year of the
twenty-third election of a President of the
United States. All of these events are sure
to be of great interest and importance, especially the two latter; and all of them and
every thing- connected with them will be
ftlly and freshly reported and expounded in
THE SUN.

The Opposition House of Representatives
taking up the line of inquiry opened years
ago by THE SUN, will sternly and diligently investigate the corruptions and misdeeds
of GRANT'S administration; and will, it is
to be hoped, lay the foundation for a new
and better period in our national hisory. Of
all this THE SUN will contain complete and
acurat accounts, furnishing its readers with
early and trustworthy information upon
these absorbing topics.
The twenty-third Presidential election,
with the preparations for it, will be memorable as deciding upon GRANT'S aspirations
for a third term of power and plunder, and
still more as deciding who shall be the candidate of the party of Reform, and as electing that candidate. Concerning all these
subjects, those who read THE SUN will
have the constant means of being thoroughly well informed.
The WEEKLY SUN , which has attained a
circulation of over eighty thousand copies,
already has its readers in every State and
Territory, and we trust that the year 1876
will see"their numbers doubled. I t will
continue to be a thorough newspaper. All
;he general news of the day will be found in
it, condensed when unimportant, at full
length when of m'oment ; and always, we
trust, treated in a clear, interesting and instructive manner.

In every village, town and city in the
It is onr aim to make the WEEKLY SUN
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK- ihe best family newspaper in the world,and

we shall continue to give in its columns a
large amount of miscellaneous reading, such
Any wide-awake boy or girl can make as stories, tales, poems,scientific intelligence
and agricultural information, for which we
this business a source of profit and are not able to make room in our daily
PHYSICIANS * SURGEONS,
improvement. To the right kind of edition. The agricultural department esis one of its prominent features.
persons good inducements will be of- pecially
John B. Elliott, M. D.
The fashions are also regularly reported in
£. W. Johns, M. D.
fered. Send us a specimen item or ita columns ; and so are the markets of
two with your address and we wiE every kind.
NEWSPAPERS, ETC.
The WEEKLY SUN, eight pages with
see that you are not disappointed. fifty-six broad columns is only $1.20 a year,
University Record (Monthly).
postage prepaid. As this price barely reWe want NEWS ITEMS.
UNIVERSITY NEWS (weekly).
pays the cost of the paper, no discount can
WM. M. HARLOW, Printer and Publisher.
be made from this rate to clubs,agents,Postmasters, or anyone.
XpOR SALE,
The DAILY SUN, a large four page newsSEWANEE MARKET RATES.
paper of twenty-eight columns; gives all the
House and lot centrally located. news for two cents a copy. Subscription
EGGS—15 cts,f! doz.
The house contains 14 rooms and is postage prepaid, 55c. a month or $6.50 a
BUTTER—15 to 30 cts.^ ib.
year. SUNDAY edition extra, $1.10 per
especially fitted for a Boarding House year. We have no traveling agents.
CHICKENS—$1 40 to 3 00 %3 doz.
Address, THE SUN, New York C.
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
PORK—8 to 12J f ft.
ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

W. I. Hines.
H. H. Roberts.

the place.
Would exchange for a farm. Torres
FODDER—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class <f low. Inquire of
100 bdls.
W.A. GIBSON.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would
CORN—60 cts. ^ bus. delivered.

CORN-MEAL—50 to 75 cts. ^ bus.

bring $1 10 to 1 25 <$ bus.
lt AGg —i, i j to 2c. °$ft),at this office.
Little demand for any class of goods.
Few consumers at home, and business dull.

J

OS. P. BOEK

CHARTER OAK STOVES,
CASTINGS, KITCHEN

UNIVERSITY NEWS.
4 Weekly Record of Local aijd Curreijl Evei)ts.

Published EVERY WEDNESDAY by

W M . M. HARLOW.

O

LD HUNDRED!
OUR TERMS.—We will deliver the NEWS

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.

by Carrier or Mail (Postage paid) for one
Year for One Dollar and fifty cents. For
shorter periods, rates proportional.
ADVERTISING RATES.—10 Cents pur line

(Nonpareil measure, ten lines to the inch)
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL with the usual discounts in proportion to
One year for $2 50. Two papers for space and time.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be adlittle more than the price of one.
Send us $2,50 and receive your dressed to Box 66, SEWANEE, TENN.
_ .11 contracts for advertising made
Plain and Enameled Grates,
home paper with the COURIER JOURBrooms, Brushes, Lamps,
NAL, one of the best, wittiest, bright- before the fifteenth of March next will receive the benefits of an immense reduction.
Chimneys, Japanned Ware, est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
All made on and after that date will be
country.
AND
charged full rates. "A word to the wise."

FURNITURE,

A M l and fresh stock of seasonable
House Furnishing Goods,

u

DIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

The officers of the University are • Rt
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop\of Mis-

Will open a Gallery at Sewanee sissippi. Chancellor ; Gen. J. Gorgas, Viceabout
the middle of May, with facili- Chancellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treasat a very lowfigure,go to L. PILLET
urer . Col. T. F. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
ties
for
the production of Superior Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of BuildUniversity Tailor. Uniforms as formings and Lands.
erly, well made and of the best ma- Portrait and Landscape
The Lent Term will begin on the 16th of
terial. Shirts and Collars have been
Mai-ch, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
PHOTOGRAPHSending early in August. The Trinity
reduced to cost price, and will be
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just beRemember, and look out for
sold for the same for CASH.
tore Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
C. S. JUDD.
winter, and is twelve weeks long.
Expecting a very large Assortment
The site of the University is in Franklin
mh8tf.
of fine goods on or about April 1st,
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
comprising the latest French and
a.bove the sea. It comprises a domain of
THE WEEKLY SUN.
English paterns. Will be sold at a
about fifteen square miles. The access is
1776.
NEW YORK.
1876.
small advance on cost,
Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
MADE TO ORDER

TAILORS.

W. H. Johnson.
Thos. Moynihan,

NEWS.

Men of enterprise
Always advertise.

We have a guaranteed circulation of five
hundred per week, and reach every part of
the South.

Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organized :
School of Engineering and Natural
Science—,J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.
School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
Harrison, M. A., Protessor.
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
(West Point) Professor.
School of Metaphysics and English Literature—Robert Dabney, A.M., Professor.
School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M. D., (Resident Physician) Professor.
Shool of Modern Languages and Literature—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.
School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P .
DuBo.se, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Professor.
School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.
School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor
School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F ,
Sevier, Acting Professor.
UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F .
Sevier in charge,
W. V. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.
C. M. Beckwith, A. B., 1 „
1. D. Seabrook, B, A., f i u t o r s TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,
for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once)
$10 00
Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,
mending, and lights $155 00
$155 00
Surgeon's Fee,
5 00
5 00

DRESS.
The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.
Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The order for the withdrawal of a pupil must always be accompanied by funds to cover arrearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The postoffice is a money order office.
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.
Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.
Payments are due on the first day of eaek
Term. If funds are nst then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may b«
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
1
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.
J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.

